The Guild comes of age! Peals and quarters at South African Guild meetings, 1988-2008. Part 1 by Lewis, Colin A.
T his, the first part of Colin’s article, takes us up to the completion of the Grahamstown restoration. 
The Guild comes of age! 
Peals and quarters at South African Guild meetings, 1988-2008 
 
Colin A. Lewis  
1988 The founding meeting of the South African Guild was held in Grahamstown during the first 
weekend of July 1988. During that meeting a quarter-peal of Plain Bob Doubles was rung on the front 
six of the cathedral bells. 
This first quarter was conducted by Dai Herbert and was 
worthy of merit. The cathedral bells at Grahamstown were almost 
unringable at that time and it took much effort, and two different 
ringers on the tenor, to complete. The band was: S. A. J. Semple 
(Durban) 1, Josephine Baldock (Cape Town) 2, Jane Gant 
(Durban) 3, David Herbert (Durban; conductor) 4, Robert 
Philogene (Durban) 5, Mike Berning (initially) and Trevor 
Letcher (remainder) (both Grahamstown) 6. Josephine Baldock 
subsequently moved to England. Dai Herbert has since called 
another quarter of Plain Bob Doubles at a Guild meeting, at St 
Paul’s in Durban on 30/9/2000.  
Had it not been for the enthusiasm of Durban ringers, led by 
Jane Gant (now Webster), and the support of those in 
Grahamstown and Cape Town, it is unlikely that the South 
African Guild would have been formed. Jane, and Mike Berning 
of Grahamstown, drafted the constitution of the Guild, adopted at 
he Grahamstown meeting. t 
1989 Durban hosted the 1989 meeting, during which two peals 
were rung: Plain Bob Major in 2 hours 45 minutes at St Paul’s 
and Stedman Caters in 2 hours 57 minutes at St Mary’s. Not 
unsurprisingly, no quarter peals were rung during the meeting! 
  
Jane Gant (now Webster) founder 
Chairman of the SAGCBR. 
Photo:Eric and Jane Webster. 
The 5056 of Plain Bob Major was rung on 30/6/1989 by: Jill S. Laken (London) 1, A. Robert Bolton 
(Parktown) 2, Jane M. Gant (Durban) 3, Stuart J. Barton (Parktown) 4, Andrew C. Bolton (Parktown) 5, 
Alan Regin (London) 7, Stephen W. Barton (Parktown, conductor) 8. This peal marked the affiliation of 
the South African Guild to the Central Council of Church Bell Ringers.  
The 5079 Caters band on 1/7/1989 was: James Clatworthy (conductor) 1, Joyce J. Barton (Parktown) 
2, Jill S. Laken (London) 3, Richard H. Roberts (Parktown) 4, Stuart J. Barton (Parktown) 5, Andrew C. 
Bolton (Parktown) 6, Ian R. Knox (Parktown) 7, Stephen W. Barton (Parktown) 8, Alan Regin (London) 
9, David G. Herbert (Durban) 10. This was “The first peal of Stedman Caters in Africa and the first peal 
on 10 tower bells in South Africa. Dedicated to the 324 men of Greyville who lost their lives in World 
ar I, and in whose memory this tower and bells were erected”. W 
1990 The 1990 meeting, in Cape Town from 13-15 July, included a formal reception on the first 
evening, in the Civic Centre, hosted by the Mayor of Cape Town. On the Saturday an attempt was made 
for what would have been the first peal of Triples at St George’s Cathedral. The band rang Plain Bob 
Triples for just over three hours before this came to grief. 
On Sunday morning, 15 July, in 48 minutes, Bill Smith conducted a quarter of Grandsire Triples at 
St Mary’s , in the suburb of Woodstock. This was Mark Ogilvie’s and Dick Holmes’ first of Triples. The 
band was: Mark Ogilvie (Cape Town) 1, Val Grossmith (Harare) 2, Jane Webster (Durban) 3, Colin A. 
Lewis (Grahamstown) 4, S. J. Barton (Parktown) 5, Bill Smith (Cape Town, conductor) 6, Andrew 
Bolton (Parktown) 7, Dick Holmes (Cape Town) 8. The quarter was rung “to mark the launch of the 
rahamstown Bells Restoration Appeal”, which was the first Guild project.  G 
1991 In 1991 the meeting was held in Durban and on 13/7/1991 Steve Barton conducted an excellent 
peal of Plain Bob Royal at St Mary’s in 3 hours and 1 minute. This was the first peal of Royal in South 
Africa, and the last time that a peal was attempted during a Guild meeting. Two previous peals had been 
rung at St Mary’s: Grandsire Doubles on 9/3/1968 in 2 hours and 49 minutes, conducted by Geoffrey D. 
rmitage, (the first peal in Natal), and the Stedman Caters of 1989. A 
 
The Royal band was: 
Gillian E. Lewis (Grahamstown) 1 
Susan M. Ottley (Parktown) 2 
Colin A. Lewis (Grahamstown) 3 
Valerie J. Stone (Auckland, NZ) 4 
Richard H. Roberts (Parktown) 5 
David (Dai) G. Herbert (Durban) 6 
Stuart J. Barton (Parktown) 7 
Andrew C. Bolton (Parktown) 8 
Michael J. Stone (Auckland, NZ) 9 
Stephen W. Barton (Parktown)(c)10 
Left: The band that rang the first peal 
of Royal. (L to R): Herbert, Roberts, 
Ottley, Bolton, Stone (M), Barton 
(Stuart), Stone (V), Barton (Stephen), 
Lewis (G), Lewis (C). 
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Three quarters were also rung at the Durban meeting. The first was on 12 July, at St Mary’s, when 
Stuart J. Barton called the first under-21s quarter in Africa, of Plain Bob Doubles. The band was: A. J. 
Barton (aged 14, Parktown) 1, B. S. Semple (16, Durban) 2, G. P. C. Mitchell (20, Durban) 3, S. A. J. 
Semple (20, Durban) 4, S. J. Barton (17, Parktown, first as conductor) 5, D. J. Bolton (20, Parktown) 6. 
On 14 July, also at St Mary’s, 
Valerie Stone, a visitor from New 
Zealand, called the first Ladies’ 
Quarter in Africa. They rang Plain 
Bob Doubles. 
 
The band that rang the first 
“Ladies’ Quarter” in Africa, 
14.7.1991. (L to R): 
Jane Webster (Durban) 
Ruby Edmonds(Parktown) 
Susan Ottley (Parktown) 
Valerie Stone (Aukland, NZ) 
Susan Ward (Durban) 
G illian Lewis (Grahamstown) 
Photo: Eric and Jane Webster 
 
  
The third quarter of the meeting, Grandsire Triples, was rung at St Paul’s on 14 July by: M. J. F. 
Ogilvie (Cape Town) 1, Jane M. Webster (Durban) 2, David G. Herbert (Durban) 3, Michael J. Stone 
(Auckland, New Zealand, conductor) 4, P. T. Fisher 5, Valerie J. Stone (Auckland, New Zealand) 6, A. 
C. Bolton (Parktown) 7, James S. Riadore (Cape Town) 8. The band had started for a peal of Grandsire 
Triples, but that came to grief after 45 minutes, so they had a break for refreshments, then rang the 
quarter! 
During the meeting Eric Webster announced that F. Koch, a steel fabricator in Durban, had offered, 
that afternoon, to donate the steel, and fabricate, free, the bell frame for Grahamstown cathedral. Jane 
Webster reported in The Ringing World that: “this really was the ‘cherry on the top’ of a great weekend, 
and everybody was overjoyed that the rehanging of the bells would now proceed without further ado.” 
1992 There has only been one successful quarter of Major at Guild meetings. Richard Roberts called 
1344 Plain Bob Major at St George’s in Parktown, Johannesburg, on 18/7/1992 in 43 minutes. Three 
quarters were rung at that meeting, with Grandsire Triples (in 43 minutes) and Plain Bob Doubles also 
being scored. The Major band was: Brandon Semple (Durban, first of Major) 1, Dai Herbert (Durban) 2, 
Gill Lewis (Grahamstown) 3, Colin Lewis (Grahamstown) 4, Andrew Bolton (Parktown) 5, Ian Knox 
(Parktown) 6, Colin Taylor (Parktown) 7, Richard Roberts (Parktown, conductor) 8. 
Andrew Bolton, who has since emigrated, conducted the Doubles quarter the previous day with a 
band that included five Durban ringers: Alex Semple (Durban) 1, Eileen Webb (Durban) 2, Giles 
Mitchell (Durban) 3, Brandon Semple (Durban) 4, Andrew Bolton (Parktown, conductor) 5, Susan Ward 
(Durban) 6.  
The Triples band, which rang on 19 July, was, according to the record published in The Ringing 
World: Giles Mitchell (Durban, first of Triples) 1, Richard Roberts (Parktown) 2, Felicity Christison 
(Parktown) 3, Andrew Bolton (Parktown) 4, Colin Taylor (Parktown) 5, Bob Woodhead (Parktown) 6, 
olin A Lewis (Grahamstown, conductor) 7, Alex Semple (Durban, first of Triples) 8. C 
1993 The 1993 meeting was held in Cape Town from 9-11 July, during which a quarter of Plain Bob 
Minor was rung at Woodstock. The band was shown in The Ringing World as: James Riadore 1, 
Christina Horrell 2, Jane Webster 3, William Smith 4, Richard Holmes 5, Stuart Aitken (conductor) 6. 
he quarter was rung before Morning Service. T 
1994 The 1994 meeting was memorable for the dedication of the rehung bells at Grahamstown 
cathedral. A quarter of Grandsire Triples, in 48 minutes, preceded the dedication service, and was the 
first quarter on the octave since the bells were cast in London in 1878. The band represented all ringing 
centres in South Africa and also included the future editor of The Ringing World (Tina Stoecklin) and a 
visitor from Cheltenham (Peter Clarkson). Peter had rung in the first peal of Plain Bob Royal at Hereford 
cathedral in a band that included the conductor of the quarter, (Colin Lewis), twenty-eight years earlier! 
The band was: Brandon Semple (Durban) 1, Gillian E. Lewis (Grahamstown) 2, David G. Herbert 
(Durban) 3, Tina Stoeklin (Oxford) 4, Peter Clarkson (Cheltenham) 5, Richard H. Roberts (Parktown) 6, 
Colin A. Lewis (Grahamstown, conductor) 7, Jimmy Riadore (Cape Town) 8. 
The annual Guild 
dinner was held in the 
Senior Common Room at 
Rhodes University in the 
evening after the 
dedication service. The 
Registrar, Dr Keith Hunt, 
hosted this wonderful 
occasion and the Mayor of 
Grahamstown attended. 
Next day Bill Smith called 
a quarter of Plain Bob 
Minor on the front six. 
Five of the band were 
from Cape Town, Dick 
Holmes and the four 
pictured right; the other 
was Richard Roberts of 
Parktown. 
 
 
Four of the five Cape Town members of the Plain Bob Minor band. 
(L to R): Hilary Moekli, Mark Ogilvie, Christina Horrell, Bill Smith (c). Photo: John Keulder. 
Dedication of the bells and new frame at Grahamstown cathedral marked the completion of the first 
Guild project to ensure that all rings of bells in South Africa were in good condition. Restoration of the 
cathedral bells would not have been possible had it not been for the support of the Guild and of Rhodes 
University. 
To be continued 
 
